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At Portland, Maine, Tech scored second in the New England Conference Meet against Harvard, Yale, and at the Stadium game, played for the annual Harvard-Yale-Oxbridge shield, Tech was held to a draw with the British team.

The football season opened as scheduled last Saturday when we had Shalimovian and Lomova ani in the stadium game against Scan- dianites. Five more points were scored by Tech in the first half, the final score being 6-0. The Tech football team has been declared ineligible for post-season play because of inadequate numbers. Tech's next game is scheduled for Saturday against Brown.
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"This fall," he said, "the maximum loan to any student in any one year will be the amount of his tuition plus any scholarship grant he received. We are proposing to make the possible loan up to the full amount of tuition and other expenses of the type they desire in the fields for which they have been graduated."

Graduate Workers in Demand

"Those who receive the advanced degrees of masters, doctors of science and doctor of philosophy have been in strong demand, for 81% of those receiving bachelor's degrees to-morrow comprise the total which we have just given."